Monday 22\textsuperscript{nd} October

Dear parents/carers,

Whittle and Lineker classes will be holding a Stunning Starter Topic day on Friday 26\textsuperscript{th} October. Our new topic will be passport to world, therefore we are holding a fun-filled topic day all about Europe.

Children will start the day by checking into the classroom with their passports and wait in the boarding area while the other passengers arrive. Once all the children are on our classroom plane, they will take off on an imaginary journey around Europe.

Our first stop is Paris and as it will be early morning in Paris, the children will be having a breakfast consisting of croissants and hot chocolate. They will learn all about Henri Matisse and his famous artwork. All children will then create their own artwork inspired by Henri Matisse.

The next stop will be a short flight to Italy. After learning about Italian culture, children will get to create a very unusual leaning tower of Pisa using recycled materials.

Children are invited to come to school dressed in European inspired clothing. This could be the flag colours of a particular country or wearing clothes representing styles from a different European country.

We will end the day with a European inspired fashion show.

We shall look forward to an exciting stunning start to our topic. Thank you for your support.

Kind regards,

Ms Holden and Miss Wale.